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LE MAS DE CHASTELAS
France | Côte d'Azur | Gassin

Luxury 5-star hotel with 23 rooms or suites and al fresco restaurant at the Côte d'Azur
2 persons | 1 bedrooms | from 380 to 850 EUR / day

Gassin - St. Tropez 4 km - Toulon/Hyeres airport 45 km - Nice airport 100 km - beach 4 km - golf course (18-hole) 
0.5 km

23 double bedrooms and suites for 1 to 4 persons in three different buildings - some rooms with terrace - all with 
tub/shower/WC - air condiVon - minibar - safe - TV-flatscreen - WiFi 

Pool (19 x 8 m) - 20.000 sqm garden - restaurant - bar - piano - fireplace - shu]le service to St. Tropez and the 
beaches - service - 2 tennis courts

Le Mas de Chastelas, iniVally an 18th century mansion, has quickly become a hot spot for intellectuals and arVsts 
living in St. Tropez. It now is an exclusive 5-star bouVque hotel, surrounded by a beauVful, park-like Mediterranean 
garden of 20.000 sqm. Le Mas de Chastelas is set on the hills of the St. Tropez peninsula. The hotel‘s atmosphere 
combined with its first class service guarantees its guests special moments of relaxaVon. The decoraVon of Le Mas 
de Chastelas is inspired by the classical design of the Provence and Italy. BeauVful furnishing and pieces of art have 
been harmoniously combined. Le Mas de Chastelas consists of three buildings. Villa La BasVde with three floors is 
the original mansion and is situated next to the pool. All 10 rooms (between 25 and 35 sqm) and 3 suites have 
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been furnished in classical French style and reflect the property‘s historical character. All rooms and suites are on 
the first or second floor of the building; some of them have a balcony. Villa La Palladienne is located in the park and 
offers 2 rooms and 4 suites in an elegant and relaxed atmosphere. The rooms are about 25 sqm, the suite between 
55 and 80 sqm. Both categories have a loggia, a balcony or a terrace. Villa Toscane is set in the Mediterranean 
garden with a beauVful view of the surrounding. It is decorated in a luxurious, contemporary Italian style with 
excepVonal furniture and features 2 double bedrooms with terrace and 2 suites. The enVre Villa Toscane for up to 
8 people can be rented on request. The restaurant serves warm dishes throughout the day. Lively St. Tropez and 
the beaches can be reached within a few minutes by car or with the hotel shu]le.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached locaVon
baby bed/cot
electric iron: on request
Fax
hair dryer
pets: on request
heaVng
internet
fireplace

highchair
air condiVon
private pool: heatable
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
telephone
tennis
TV-Flatscreen

boat/yacht chartering
golfing
horse riding
sailing
wind surfing
scuba diving




